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DRY.GOODS_ JOBBERS.

,'L;AN'NEL;S!
' FLANNELS

" • WILL OPENVIM DAY
Tau ZARDINT AND NUT AIIsONTNEENT •

i.ALL-WOOLI FLANNELS
orwERED THIS SEASON,

cososTme
WIIITE,-,f3dARBET, AND YELLOW,

AU Widths -and Qualities, Plain and Twilled,
. ••• some extra ItemPods for

ErCIEM.I3FR TRADE,
AND A TOLL MX OF

• BALLARD:VALE FLANNELS
; • ; ➢On MALI AT
I THE LOWEST PRIORS,

By the Piece or Bale,

f JOSHUA L. DAILY.
; IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

213 MARKET STREET,
di-tf • •

, PHILADELPHIA.

K.-STEWART & -CO.,
I - .108111.0.8 OF AUCTION GOODS,

STRHET:ABOYE THIRD.
NANA pa inOtorei of

- BLACK AND FANCY BILKS,
Imams AND OTHER enema.

• • • UGH ICANTILLANBIMETS,•
Ofslltpulpm, addPllthfla Maui inDtlei Hoods, IP
#11611°44. „.

clesx:4o ,s• Art: - VIVIOV-53di-Sai - , •I•

L I?S.

WARR,VO N',-

r1:OO4 .CHESTNUT. ,STREET,
asovz iErprz,

1106 5; 61`00211,1):0T.i mew ,EPRI7OI4 ST.

0140•4 larraitt Aad wad biattlhlwort-

SONNBki,.-ICAT;BCRIkLB
?rutelm‘:.+ (mid La the tar.

ALL 0000RS, QUALITIES, AND MOM,

,000.D8 CUT BIAS.
AIn3ERAL DISCOUNT-TO MILLINER&

boatt-ttit

7241 _- N E • 729• • •

-FLOWER & FEATHER
• • - STORE,

729 0 H ;ITN T STRHE T.
Closing out. at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. our

entire stook of
ILEADARESSE9BEHIAL WRATHS,

FRENCH FLOWERS, TEATIMES ANDMILLINERY GOODS.
THOS.:KENNEDY & BRO.,

709 CHESTNUT ST., AND 43 B. SECOND ST.g029-301l

CIGARS, TOBACCO, ato.

ZW.I.,SIJER'& FIORILLO,
xOiLTU THIRD OTItEET,

Hare for tale a largo to* of

.GIGA'Es
. OF 211 S BEST

EAItANA. BRANDS.
TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, &o.

AGENTS FOR GAM & AZ,
GERMAN SMOKING TOBAOOO AND MARL
ed4-3M '

A. „MERINO. -

146 oovni PRORT ST UT,
Ls In Ware and band, and
for Bale, a Large AmortmeaS et,oars

O,IGARB,

ffiiNs3
nAVM.'A SEGARS.—A handsome as-

'enema of the moat lebydelbyande. viz

~,,,

a. olla de Oro, • ante Weloeter•
- tektite). loa,

arascivana, -
•mums. algre,

- p.Realiesda, .• Altilla
=Potwar Us di:America. *o.0 venous a tee and. qualities, now lenderg froil theschooner 4 Fannie." and daily expeoted per bark ' Ha-Milton," end for sale low, by CitAftlisS TLS E,

ttPS4m . , IP) WALNUT Street.

ROTELft AND RESTiIIRANTS.
UNION, _18-4 ARON STREET, •80178 THUM •PRILkDIELPRIA.

irrrort NIEWCONER.ThiCidttial4on of thisHOTEL iorferiorly adapted to
the wants of the Business yntale; to thane in search
of pleasuro,Passongor Radroadsor oh now run past,
and in close prysimitr,affords cheapand pleasantrid*
toalt phew or mtnreet ro nr shank lb. -.1 tt. I. Wein

SCALES.

xvFAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALES,
Forsale b,7 PAIRHANICE_& EWING.

715 CHEBTh Street, Phas.

R OolWiE 'S STANDARDT--SOACoL ttE lsn._FBMUS&rßqOirOeFAATENlatfomdandDoe, nd
&alaso ,evy

r
description. They mows all Friction

and Weer on Belle instead of Knife Edge% as on Mho,

iSonlealltilndexamine before purohmingelsewhere,
"di" lielalffiGTON UDEN Atenti

hBEN.M4III Street,

BUSINESS CARDS.

MHOS. M. BIDDLE, Attorney at Law,
.a. N0.473 SouthFOURTH Street. nlB4m.

M. R. GROVE, Manufacturer of Show
•• • sees, 'Warernom 1111fortkFOURTH Street.
WM, H. OROVE,'S ilatejltUSTEB'BlStearn cabinetPentory—So Sawing. Turning, rlaning, moulding,

LatattANGS: Street, between Market and Arch, and
Second and Third streets.

WALLACE & BRODHEAD,
V- V•EXCRANOR PLACE. NEW YORK._l3tOoks sod goods bought an sold, on Commission.

raAnClit B. WALZ4CII. EDWARD C.BHODIIIII%
C46-41F1*

ALE. McKINNEYAoREENTTORN IURGAT,PA
ILAW,

,

Will'tontine ln Westmoreland, Annilaroni, IDA /P-
-almas amities. non-U

ADAMS EXPRESS CO., OFFICE
atm MESTNUTBOW, forwards Panels, Pack-

ages, ale rohlutdiss, Bank VOW, and Spec,* either by

rwlas own Liam orInoonneosionwith otbor ores/arm-tsistgull the anaoiple byreILI till Um
sal-tf Genera'Rusari otos ant

PURE CONFECTIONERY,
.Azw ifyirr,r umwrz,Late_Af 8. Annie.

814*.e 8. W. owner ARCYLend NINTH streets.
59.3m, Fatitory 814 Filbert street

IV D. .1 1ALMER,8 ADVERTISING
NUT,ACENCY, N. B. orner FIFTHand 01128T.

'

Subeetipholui taken for the beet Cityand Country
Newinapers.at loweet cub prim,. eendlm

uRS. WINSLOW,
UM 4N EXPERINNUED, TIROL AND, Pyg,UARInk Ilk UT?iltillli TintP °

FOR.CHILDREN TEETHING,

rywobay t: vraollit g1,12Inar cires,sprt ti... .
non i Ina

0 ItEtragrßiflt WEL&
-Dowd wonit,mothers, Kenn give rest tovaarselces
'44.

--glarrlEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANT&
We have patoand sold „' t,hjg attlole. for over ton

I' q.3ll2°9l.l'l,°llllllayklF ; 111,71F en%I
andDi llti ok iicull. ,T EO3 R A Cult , w et(iis ever .ilk we ow. an instance 01siottOn by al: one titi ilted IL OA the son"

Won are. del r FO en Me oesratiene, a}l,la terMA or bIF en ~,,, romendation 0 Romig -

ss e actsjitivedion v 4 W toes. JYrialiet. In t ora 'rrenorandlereo 14 Ir meXatirgr a 4 =a _

...of wast,,t,r .2. a i/4 late. nt almost every
Miamian Vier, t n is inform, froth pain and

irtietAilusyn, be E., foundto or Went/Linvoluabbspit o • 0 0.ti eresonpti:iloße re soAn, r i 0 pa en Stu
withnever-Din inn

, TOOOBAN 8„, F.CIARRIII.oltontrall, reliti:otigi3 ';':. Idlefrompima tirwol ditn-Kir and morn It. tic ste Tittilitnnai tiI_l# us
MD 0 00Liandovereonle0o -

SWAMI& WiP WO ASW I MMedledorodr th43ll4r itskti :thi ra igteIkERIAIVAI..-1-. ...... ..........,z ~,, • er_jt s"sea torn
tom mgorirOolsraipthst~.., =Ks, witWould say to
every mo ther who Ma °MID Met= Irom soy of
therr° I gr TV:girl/in it ° gotno lingnlitltircelli
it s,llfrote r,i lititgt-ttigia,i,,
... s 12104i11110, is y yr gy m,d°,...";:l I,ll9liral 0 !V.,Mein&pine
„,,,-., NO, York; Is on `the outside wrapper.

„WM by DraibtaArobyboAt theweed.. Primp.
of, No. 9 Ai Meat nil, MN. 17111.11
vsesrobila •

TING MATEDRAWING AND PA!
ULE.' Enginß eers' and Arehitents' Stationery.

tirepian Painting Matedala.

Prailitazgr inGCran ar:%leo for mudeand
setanikandiPietursysiotes.
IsSing‘eards, 4.siernian an Frenoh.

• gn— gratis to thes e.
" 41.ITN Ac JL4iiHTH

oft,

MORE PROOF OF TUE WONDERFULMORE
11.EPAERATOFFECTS OF DdONELL'S AMERICAN HAIRR.

PIIILADM.PHIA, September 17th, INC
This is to certify that I wan bald for many years, and

was reoommended to try your Reparator ; and having

has three bottles, used itfor three months, whioh
has caused my hair togrow, and although not tints as
thick as before, yet it is constantly &yowlM. PNES.No. SO North T rd street.

PITILA.DIMPHIA.September Nth, 1069.
Mr. S.F. Monam.: Dear Str—Some time more nohair commenced falling out, so much so, that I was, in

foot j fearful of becoming bald ; but hearing of the won-derful power of your Repamtor, Iwo* induced to buy •

bottle, and after using one-half of at my hair not only
ceased oomingout, but commenced grOwirly, Cud
I have now as think a nit of katr as ever adJAOOII ANA,

No. Mi Merry Jireet.For sale by,T,H. PETERS & Co., Sole Aponte, No.
716 CHESTNUT Arrest. Vhitedelphin. ee294IM

SPANISH OLIVE.—In bulk, in prime
leordor.,toVmebiamo.l4osmut F4ON7 tow

Judge Bouvier.
Twenty years ago there was published, In

this city, a work ofconsiderable magnitude and
importance, the intrinsic value of which is evi-
denced by the recent appearance of a mina
edition, revised, Improved, and greatly en-
larged. This work is entitled «A Law Dic-
tionary, adapted to the Constitution and Laws
of the United States of Amerlca, and of the
several States ofthe American Union; withre-
ferences to the Civil and other Systems ofFor-
eign Law." This book was writtenby the late
John Bouvier, formerly Recorder of this city,
when the recordershlp was a judicial office,
filled by a person fully acquainted with the
law—and subsequently an Associate Judge of
the Court of Criminal Sessions.

The leading jurists of the United States,-
Chancellor Kent and Judge Story, with Bald-
win, Greenleaf, and Randall—awarded the
tribute of their hill approbation to Mr.Bou-
vier on the appearance of this work. It has
since received the (( endorsement " of emi-
nent jurists who. (‘ still live "—ofTaney and
McLean, ofCurtis and Nelson; of Talfourd,
in England, where many hundred copies are
annually sold ; and of Professors Dwight,
Dutton, Dean, Parsons, &c., who, in various
Universities, have heartilypecommended it to
the students they instruct as thoroughly relia-
ble, learned, and convenient. Indeed,as a di-
gest of law, illustrated by the most recent ca-
ses, and as giving terse and full explanations
of law terms and phrases, with information
as to the diversities of legal enactments in
different States, there never has been even an
attempt to equal this standard work. That
such is the opinion of the profession is shown
by its vast circulation. Many thousand copies
have been disposed of, and the annual per
contage paid for this work and his (‘ Insti-
tutes " by the publishers to the representa-
tives of the author have averaged $6,000 per
annum, almost from the first. Of the new
edition, 'just published, we have only to say
that it keeps up with the thee—or, rather,
with the latest decisions in the law courts.
We desire to say a few words of the author.

John Bouvier, born at Codognan, in the
South ofFrance, in 1787, died in Philadelphia
in November, 1861, in his sixty-fourth year.
His parents, also French, wore members of
the Society of Friends, of whom there was a
small congregation, in the village of Congo.
nice, (Department du Gard,) which was his
mother's birth-place, His father, one of
the principal inhabitants of Codognan, was
a man of substance—some of which he
lost by the vicissitudes of business,
and more by the deterioration of pro.
perty during the French Revolution. The
unsettled condition of Fiance, and the In-
tolerance towards his religious opinions, de-
termined him to seek a home in the United
States,. where ho understood that civil and re:
ligiona liberty was fully enjoyed, and where in-
dustry, probity, and enterprise were certain of
finding their suitable rewards. Accordingly,
accompanied by his wife and two eons, M.
Bouvier bade farewell to France, and reached
Philadelphiabarly in September, 1802. At this
time John Boutin, the son, was fifteen years
old.

With few previous acquaintances in this
city, and even fewer letters of introduction,
this emigrant family had arrived at a most un-
fortunate period. Not alone that none of the
four couldspeak English, but that the yellow
fever was then awfully raging. Arriving on
Sunday morning, they attended a meeting of
the 'Society of Friends on that very day—the
meeting-house at the southwest corner of Del-
aware.second and Market street, the same on

rOlwah.:l l94 taken his andnap in Philadelphia, seventy-nine years Dome.
Their appearance, in French provincial cos.

tome, excited no small surprise. They were
recognised by persons to whom, In France,
some years before, they had showq attention
andhospitality, anda wealthy merchant named
James took them home to dinner. M. Bou-
vier and his wife wore entertained at Mr.
James'shouse, until the former got employ-
tnent. On that first day, a Mr. Benjamin John-
son, (foreman of the now eminent publishing
holm of J. B. Lippincott & C0.,) visited and
recognised them. Some years before, when
ill in the South of Franco, ho had been treated
with great kindness by Madame Bouvieeti
mother and some other relatives. Ho was
gratellti, and invited John Bouvier and his
brother to his house in Market street, where
ho kept a bookstore. Thus, Indeed, was ful-
filled the Scripture: "Cast thy bread upon
the waters and thou shalt find it after many
days." gs His house," wrote Judge Bouvier,
a long time after, "I never left until I was
twenty-one years of ago." Tho elder Bouvier
died of yellowfever, at Frankford, a year after
he landed. His widow was taken care of by
John Bouvier until she returned to Franco,
several years later, and the younger aon,while
he lived, was treated with like affection, by
him.

In 1808, when John Bouvier had completed
his 21st year, being then fully muster of the art
of printing, which ho had learned under Mr.
Johnson, be was supplied by him, and other
Friends, with the means ofentering into busi-
ness for himself. By this time, he was hap.
pity married.

In 1812,ho became a naturalized citizen of
the United States, and still carried on his
business,

In 1814,ho removed to Brownsville, on the
Monongahela river, where ho commenced a
weekly journal called The American Tele-
graph, taking the legend " Justice, Law, and
Liberty " for its motto, and conscientiously
acting up to it.

By this time, ho had become familiar with
the language able adopted country, but was
not so. Volt acquainted with the treasures of
its literature. Ho had a taste for study, how-
ever, and now cultivated it. His ambition
was to study law, but was deterredby the be-
lief that a collegiate education was absolutely
requiaite. Having accidentally discovered
that he could become a lawyer without
graduating at a University, Mr. Bouvier
made up Eris mind, and commenced the study
of the law, under the Hon. Andrew Stewart,
of Uniontown. He had, at the same time, to
continuo his labor in the printing office and at
the editorial desk—at case and with his pen—-
to maintain himself. Ile studied at night, and
one of his self.imposed tasks, at that period,
was to make a complete analysis of Black-
stone's Commentaries, which his Runny still
preserve. Mr. Bouvier was admitted to prac-
tice in the Court of CommonPleas of Fayette
county, Pennsylvania, on December 11, 1818,
and his examiners, to whom he showed his
analysis of Blackstone, expressed themselves
highly satisfied with that proof of his mental
capacity. At this time he was In his thirty-
second year.

Having removed to Uniontown some months
previously, Mr. Bouvier Incorporated The
American Telegraph with another local jour-
nal, and successfully continued the publication
until July, 1820, when the increasing claims of
hie new profession compelled him to abanden
the editorial pen. In September, 1832, he
was admitted as an attorney of the Supremo
Court of Pennsylvania, and removed to Phila-
delphia, in 1823, where he continued to reside
untilhis death. Hislegal practice steadily ad-
vanced, and his legal reputation kept pace with

! R. From January, 1836, until March, 1888,
Mr. Bouvier was Recorder ofPhiladelphia, on
appointment by Governor Rltner, who, when
ho resigned the office, commissioned him as
Associate Judge of the Court of Criminal Ses-
sions in this city, which office he continued
to hold until that court was abolished.

While in practice as a lawyer, Mr. Bouvier
was noted for Ills desire to keep parties out of
the suspense and expense of litigation, if they
could possibly be avoided. On the bomb ho
was calls, patient, just. .ital humane. His
charges to juries uere clear and concise. He
never had a taste or tendency for garrulity,

and it/sever could be said ofhim that he at-
tempted to dictate to a jury what verdict they
should give, on a threat that, if they did not
follow his opinion, he should certainly over-
rule their decision, In a subsequent course of
procedure.

It Is as a writer that judge Bouvier will bo
known in after days. In 1889,ho published
his Law Dictionary, containing the results of
many years' research, thought, anti practice.
He wasconstantly improving it for the remain-
der ofhis life, and will be the best monument
to his ability, industry, and judgment. •lle was
engaged In 1841 to prepareior the press a new
edition ofc, Picon's Abridgment," in ten large
volumes—one of which was edited by the late
Judge Randall, part of another by Mr.Robert
E. Peterson, Judge Bouvier's son-in-law, and
the remainder by Judge Bouvier himself,who
expended upon it the labor of four years.
Finally, in 1831, only two months before his
death, he gave to the world, In four large vo-
lumes, his "Institutes of' American Law,"
which may be said to cover tho same ground
as Biackatone's Commentaries do in England.
The universal voice of the profession, the
bench as well as the bar, has declared this
great work to bo an invaluable addition to the
forensic literature ofthis country.

Dia early education had been somewhat
neglected, but Mr. Bouvier made up by con-
stant study, from the time when he commenc-
ed business on his own account, for this defi-
ciency. Severalyears' practice as newspaper
editor had given him a facility in writing, and
ho always expressed with propriety what his
mind had matured with thought. His style
was elmplo and exact, and conveyed precisely
the idea ho had to communicate, or the fact he
had to mention. He was tireless in labor. No
amount ofwork could exhaust his mind. Ile
who had landedin Philadelphia, a ladoffifteen,
knowing the French language alone, had ac-
quired a familiar knowledge of English, Latin,
and Spanish language and literature, long be-
fore ho hadreached middle life.

Ho loved books, and had accumulated
ono of the largest and most complete private
libraries in America—particularly rich in le-
gal literature, but also containing a largo num-
tier of the best works in the department of
the belles Wires. The analytic turn of hismind, loading him to philological researches
into the derivation of words, will account for
his having an unusually large number of dic-
tionaries in his library.

On some few occasions, ho may ho said,
like Blackstone, to whom his mind pettily
assimilated, to have flirted with the Muses.
Atall events, his Jew poetical efforts which
have been preserved show that he had a true
feeling for the art, and might successfully
have pursued its cultivation.

Judge Bouvier encouraged tho study of
literature by young people ; and his humanity
led him to place Instructive books in the
hands of, prisoners whom it had been his duty
to sentence. In some eases, much good re-
sulted from this process.

He supported, with zealous anxiety, the nu-
merousphilanthropic institutions of this city.
In aid of the cause of Temperance, he gave
his example and precept, with the assistance
of his purse and pen.

MBpersonal appearance was greatly in his fa-
favor, and his conversation is said to have been
fascinating—as much from its quiet grace of
manner as from the varied information which
ho was used to communicate, no matter what
tiro subject might be.

A widow and daughter snrvivo to mourn his
loss, and to remember, with no ordinary satis-
faction, that of him it might truly bo said that
ho was

Oood without effort, great without a foe."
Judge Bouvier's daughter is well known In

the scientific and literary world as author of a
work in which great observation and vast
knowledge are combined. This is her Fa-
miliar Astronomy ; or, an Introduction to the
Study of the Heavens," illustrated by Celes-
tial Mapasind„gparnals_nt 2po_finely-executed
engravings; to wmcn is satins ie. TaraMows—vli
the Globes, and a Comprehensive Astronomi-
cal Dictionary." This admirable work, which
is adapted for the private library as well as for
use in schools, families, and by private stu-
dents, has obtained the warmest eulogia from
the leading astronomers of Great Britain and
the United States. It has pasted through
several editions. The same analytic research
and irrepressible desire for strong mental la-
bor which wore Judge Bouvier's prominent
characteristics aro no less those of his daugh-
ter.

Notices of New Books.
Mr. Richardson, of Now Yrrk, publisher of Smith's

Hisfortrni Magazine, bas at length brought
out the new volume of " American Historical and
Literary Curiosities." This constitutes the second
series, and is complete of itself. Indeed, the pre-
views volume has long been out of print, and when
a copy does find its way into the rale-room, it
brings thrice the original price. Mr. .1. Jay
Smith, so long identified with the Philadelphia
Library, (its custodian for many years,) did good
survioo to the publio by his first work. The pre•
sent is not less valuable. It contains numerous
original memorials of the Revolution—pictorial,
autographic, and printed. It abounds In portraits
and fee-similes of letters hitherto unpublished.
It has abundance of Interesting relies of Wash-
ington and the great men ofhis era, and there are
many relics ofMajor Andre. We have fee-similes
of two world-famous songs, " The Star•Spangled
Banner," and "home, Sweet Home," with a va-
riety of other curiosities, personal and political,
literary and historical. Above all, there are some
remarkably curious engravings relative to the
Voyages of Columbus, several from Da Bry's
Voyages, and four pictures taken, in fee.
simile, from the raririmut Tiber of nine
pngce printed by Columbus himself, (and
now in the Library of Milan,) which conveyed
to Europe the first authentic information of his
journoyinga and discoveries. Thorn is also a
piature Mowing Columbus on the deok of his
vessel, with an astrolobe in his hand. Wo
can only say that any thing like a full de-
scription of the treasures of this volume would
occupy three or four columns of this paper.
Open where you may, there is something to gratify
the eye and the mind—something Instructive and
auggealive—something. in fact, which allows bow
marching and sutioasful have been Mr. Jay
Smith's inquiries into the teeming Past. The first
series was published in 184i, and its popularity has
been groat. Only a limited number of the present
edition is published, which we mentionfor the Infor-
mation of Collectors. Mr. T. II Mudge, 114 South
oth street, is the agent for this pity, and, we pre-
sume, can show the book to purposing sulmoribera.
We have to add that the work has been wholly got
up and printed In this city, under Mr. Smith's eye.
Theexecution is very excellent throughout.

Disurrtom BENTIMENT.—The Baltimore Amen-
can soya;

" During the past week, there has been an ex-
tensive growth of disunion sentiment among the
people ofJefferson county, and the avowal of
opinions averse to a dissolution of the Union
was almost regarded as treason to the Common-
wealth A better feeling, however, now prevaili,
and the oppressive reserve which weighed down
the entire community, has given way to a freedom
of sentliwn that Is quite refreshing, and the
street

"

pow include even a combatting
of the otitiment. A person, nb^ undo'.
took to experiment, came out with flying milers,
of which the following version is given by ono
of the Northern correapondetts: Ms opponents
in the discussion had declared themselves in fa.
vor of an immediate secession, and in favor
of them compelling the North, by force of
arms, to return fugitive slaves. They admit-
ted that there would then be much danger
of their slaves running away, because the fugl-
live-slave act would be no longer operative;
and the only way to remedy that was to declare
war against the North, if slaves were not returned.
But this menace was met by the suggestion that
while thefreemen of the South would be engaged
in these hostilities, the staves, being under no re-
straint, would avail themselves of the absence of
their masters at the wars, to gain their freedom.
This was en unanswerable argument. There was
no disputing thereasoning, Besides, if the refusal
to surrender slaves were a SUMOiOnt Pause of war,
why did not the United States now declare war
against England for harboring the five millions'
worth ofslaves that annually make their way to
Canada? For himself, he owned ten thousand dol-
lars in slaves, and boasted of being as devoted a
Southern man as stood in shoe-leather; but he
would rather surrender his property than that this
glorious Union should be disturbed."
MIASPIRANTS FOE TO OUBISANATORIAL NOVI•A-
TION.—Tho followinggentlemen aro now considered
as in thefield for the nomination for Governor by
the People's Mate Convention, which ill to moot in
Harrisburg in February next: John Covode, of
Westmoroiand county; David Taggart. of North.
umboriand Henry N. Strong, of Philadelphia;
Gideon Q. Ball, of Brie; Thomas E. /lowa, of Al.
legbany ; E. D. Gamin, of Allegheny ; John Cal.
yin, of Blair; Levi Kline, of Lebanon; George
Scranton, of Lucerne; A. H. Reeder, of North.
sinton ; 4. H. Curtiss, of Qootre,
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HATS. CAPS, &c.

AKFORDS.
No. 624 CHESTNUT. STREET,

Willintrodno• their

HOLIDAY AND WINTER

HAT
POR OiNTLISMIN

d 6 et ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, 7th inst.

COMMISSION HOUSES.

FROTRINGRAM & WELLS,

36 'AMU STREET, AND 34 SOUTH
FRONT STREET

COTTON.A.DES.
Suitable for both Slothlets and Jobbers, In large

BUMMER COATING/3 AND OASHMERETTS

Made b 7 Washington Mills.

MAT:Vs,kimfor these desirdblo goods for Sprint trade

THENG.HAM
•

c WELLS,
34 SOUTH FRONT

AND 36 LETITIA STREET,Are AGENTS for the sale of Goode Manufactured by
the following Companies, vin:
ALtessororotrei,Liar Fsp.y,

imbuy, •

iMajs.r, •MUM,

Brownlleached, and Colored Sheeting', Skirtings,
Jeans,as Dnlis.

'ROXIBSON'S BLUE PRINTS,
' • HAIAPIGN COMPANY'd

TWEEDS AND COTTONADES in great variety.
WASHINGTON MILLS

(Formerly Bay State)
• seesPrl3VO ndAgliittoSiiresWer gri,Ireelm ting&and Mae?SAMS, 0:wmares, and Krioots. Alec, Aersem. Sat nets. and Tweeds. of-slut

HENRY D. NELL,

CLOTH STORE.
NOB. 4' AND 6 NORTH SECOND STREET.

OVEROOATINGS,
CHINORLLLA,NOSILOWA, FROSTED, AND PLAIN

BEAVERS,
Also, CASSIISERES, VELVETS, 41:4,

WHOLESALE AND BETA/L.
nri-tr

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HIITORMSON,
NO. 119 CHESTNUTST..

COMMISSION MEROHA.NTS
MIZE SALE OP •

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.12114 m

WATCHES, JEWELRYI,&c.

SILVER WARE.
MESSRS. MEADOWS & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF [STERLING

SILVE RN;WARE.
Would reepernifitlif lama the Arbil*, awl their

numerouspetroruithattheyhari OPENED A STORE at
b,l3Ageit anorr,

Where will be &rad a most extensive assortment of
SILVER WARE,

Eatirelsof their OWN MANUFACTURE,of the latesttlesigni !mil at rates se reasonable all tall be found inthe oily. • - n34-Im

SILVER WARE.

WM. WILSON & SON
Waken' atoeiroUlfilinntWARE, Web la now unmans large, affording a 'S-nap ofrattern and design unsurpassed 111 oar balm

the United Stales, and of Mier quality than!" niiianfao-
tend forWA use in any part of the world.
Oar Standard of Silver is 935.1000 parts pars
The English Sterling. .......El5-1000 "

American and BrenOh 900-1000
Thus it will be seen that we give thirty-fiveparte purer

than the Amerloan and French coin, and ten parts purer
than the EnglishSterling• We melt all ourown Silver,
and our Foreman being oonneoted with the RefiningDe-
partment of the United State, Mintfor several years,ve
tuarantee the suahty as above tied), whioh to the Awlthat can be made tobe serviceable, and will resist themotion of &olds lewd haw than the ordinary Silverweentefaeltere4

WM. WILSON & SON,
B. W. CORNER FIFTH AND WORRY SU

N.B.—Any fillertelli of&Wer mannikotnrad as agreed
upon, bat or/aisles/sr sou{A/ardor to 13/404 and Ansari-
can standard.

Dealers applied with the name standard ea used In
ourretail department.

Fine Silver Dars, INSI-1000 pests mt, constantly on
hand. stal-ihn

J S. JAROM it BRO.,
•MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OP

MINER-PLATEDWAREN 0.10.1 OHESTITUT Street, above Third, (up wake..
Philadelphia.

THAIiiiitatIikaINTEIMPRITTBIRNB,PI BMS, OOPS ATTER& A/3-K TS, CSTOES,ENIVES, SPOONS,FORKS, LADLES, (co., (Co.
Gilding and plating on all kinds of metal. eat-ly

WI ' S AND LIQUORS

OHAMPAGNE.—Wo recommend to con-
sumer@ and Ponnoineure the Champagne Winesof Mr. FERY, from hpernagiFtapee. The'mealier ceof the brand " lNCOMFAßdsbs. ' has been fully esta-blished throughoutFromm, Russia. Uermany, &o.

Samples may be seen and examined at our office.
112-3 m F. D. LONGOllitalf', 217 South FRONT.

JAMES STEWART & CO.'S

PAISLEY MALT WHISKEY.
GEORGE WHITELEY,

Importer of Brandy, Wine, &0., Mb SOUTH FRONT
Street, offers for sale, in bond only, STEWART'S
OELEBRATED AND UNEQUALLED PAISLEY
MALT WHISKEY. eM.dm

WECALL ATTENTION OF THE
TRADE to 'this really finperior article t

ALFRED RENAUD COGNAC.A supply: to assorted packages constantly on hand.il:q are received for throat importation.
o—Tienneuy Cognac Leßoy Leßoy Cognac, London and

Flo land Gine, Claret inWood and p_ase_ is Champagne,,
high and tow prices. LONOCHAAIP, Importer.
010.4 m 217 South FRONT, Philadelphia.

GEORGE WIIITELEY,
N0.135 Borth FRONT Btreet,Importer of Brandy, Wines, &0., offers for sale, Inbond Only, the following, among other standard brandsofbrand,:Pinet, Cantillon, & Co., Thos. Hines& Co.,

Juice, Robin, & Co., (Bard, Dupuy,itCo.,
A. Knott., Marett,Cameos, kanevoisin,
C. Dupont& Co., Union Proprietors,

& F. Marcella, J 44. Henneser.o, Btuart's Pmeley Malt Whiskey,and the choicestvarieties of Madeira, Sherry, Port. Burgundy, andRhine Wines , Palm Tree Oin, 'amnion Rum. BantaCrux Rum. Bordeaux. Oil.&0.. &o. sef-Sr

CLARET.-100 cases Barton it Questior's
Bt. Jußerl; MO do. Bt. Refuge ; 300 do. Washing-

ton Morto_n Bt. Julien ; 100do. do. Talenoe4nts ; 00 do.
Chateau La Rosei_oo do. do. J.soville ; toh Ale, In
stone and glass; Youngees, Harvey's, FaVrk Brown
Stout and London POTte, instore sqd for ti eb

ani A. MERINO. 140 Routh FRO T Street.
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 125 puncheons

JameGEORGE Co.'e_Pnieley Malt, in bond andfor male by WHITELEY. ett-an)

nu) COGNAC BRANDY,
'kJ, tat 10,and He Pinata

o. do. Otard.o. do. Hennessy.
In bond, end for sale br A. MHHINO.Old 140 South-FRONT Street.

OOFING PAINT—A very superior sr-
Role.

Pure Freiteh Snow white Zino, Montagne
Company%) ground an oilpure.

ChromeCrean. vorinui Walden, 9.011,Yellow,
Venetian Red, ground in oil, pure,

rah Brown,
„Zino,Zino,

Fpr vile b
W THERy11L & BROTHER. Mmineturem.nlB-t Noe. 47 and 49 North BB6OND Street.

IVFACKEREL.-525 Barrels Nos. 1,2,and
Wee catch

S Mac,fore,In InReverted coilinalpaokagea, of Theale by
16.'4 C. C. ADLER & CO.,
d 9 ARCH Street, 211 door above Front.

RAMS AND SHOULDERS.-2,300pieces
ohy gawked TIMTIO end Sholliderl. Also, 9D9

Pleads extra auger-cured Item for sale b
C. O. SADLEILB,r, CO.,

d 9 ARCH Street, Sd door a vs Front.

CHEESE. -535 boxes Herkimer County
ensuein store and for sale by

C. C. S ADLaboveO.,d 3 ARCH. Street,2,3 dooFront.

To WESTERN AND SOUTHERN:UR-
°HANDL—ManiIa Rano, all sine, neatly packed,

and for awe by the mannraeturers at the oweet New
York !glees. MEAYEtti FITLER kica..oto 93N. wATKR mt.. and 12 N. 11,..,41

FINIXO SUGAIL—,SOO barrels variouorr. 1150. bbl rat itgaqgutigroo.

RETAIL DRY GOOD&

LONDON-MADE FURS..

Justreceived, per steamship AMON
FINEST DARK

HUDSON BAY SABLES,
CAPES, MUFFS, AND CUFFS,

IN TNN

FUR ROOM
OP TIM

PARIS

MANTILLAEMPORIUM:.
708 OLIEBTNOT STREET,

J. W. PROOTOR 00.:
(16-dze '

DECEMBERREDUCTION'
IN PRICES,

L. J. LEVY & CO.
Announce to the Public and their Customers that in le-
aordonee with their usual custom at this season of the
year, they have reduced the prices of their stook of ,

FANCY DRY GOODS,
which oomprises mealyoholoe andbeautiful desoriptheas
of goods suitable for
'OHRISTIVIASPRESENTEi.
L J.L. & Co. have reoeive‘lble week, 'every olioje•
caution ofEmbroider d. Cambria Hditfs, New 1,%e
Goods, Embroideries, &0., to which there will be added,
in a few days, several cues ofNouveautes, espioUPY
selected for
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.;

809 and 811 CHESTNUT awn.
dl-tf

DDS BIERS.

THOS W. EVANS & 00,

RAVE NOW OPEN

A FULL ASSORTMENT
•

or

THE NEWEST STYLES
or

DRESS SILKS, ROBES, io.,

At Extremely Low Priam

In addition to their regular importation, T.W. E. &

Co. have purchased largely at therecent auction sales,
and are thusenabled to give theiroustomers tho benefit
of the depreciated prices, reaching from excessive im-
portations.

818 AND 820 OILESTNUT STREET.
n25-tf

WINTER CLOAKS.
AT

THE PARIS MANTILLA. EMPORIUM,
108 OfIESTEUT STREET,

TILE LARGEST STOCK IN TIIR CITY.

NEW CLOAKS OPENING DAILY.

RION VELVET CLOAKS,
HANDSOME DEAVER CLOAKS,

MOURNING CLOAKS,
ELEGANT STRIPED CLOAKS,

MIIME.T CLOAKS,
OPERA CLOAKS.

♦LL IN

lINPARALLBLED PROSIISION,
•

AT MI

PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM.
J. W. PROOTOR & 00.

nIT-dxs-tf

CLOAKS I CLOAKS
IfAMENER ATTRACTIONS.

IV/MY VtTr STYLE.- RAMAT NEWMAiEfirret
THE LARGEST STOOK IN THE CITY.

so- Prime more reasonable than *tatty ahoy Matt
lishment,

I V E N S.
me-tt 93 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

CLOAKS I CLOAKS I!
TEE GREATEST BARGAINS IN CLOAKSEVER

OFFERED.
IV EN S.

919-tt 93 SOUTH NINTH STREET

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Brunet Crumb Clothe.
Starr and entry Driliggets.
Englishand Amerman Blankets.
English white Counterpanes.
.urtainil)ainaska and Reps
men Damasks and Towels.TT able and Piano Covers.

Omen and 0 I Daises.
Linen Shootings and Pittner Linens.
Cotton Shootings ofbest makes.Embroidered and Lace Curtains.
Extra Quality Bed Tinkfrus.
Englishand Atne ring

SHAR BROVIEIOL
43 CBES UT and EIGHTH

DECEMBER, 1859.--REDUOTION IN
PRICES!THORNLEY CHISM,

Corner of EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN,
Will try to offer tempting inducemente during this

month to buyers of
DRY 000DS.

WE HAVE.RUT THE PRICES R'OHT DOWN:
Very rich janey,Sillesreduced to 87).0 ;

All wool DeLaines reduced to coat.
TILE CHEAPESPHILA

LONG BROCRE SHAWLS IN
DELPHIA

CLOAKS OF 'THE NEWEST STYLES,
Ranging reilMant illa .R eh Silk V'elvete,

Beaver Cloths, Cloths&0., See.000 D BLACK SILKS, HEAVY, ShawIsUSTRE:Ladies', misses' and children'.Gentlemen'. liba'wleukereat variety, tco.,
at THURNLEY & d 3

DESIRABLE DRY GOODS,- FOR
CHRISTMAS P4RESENTS,AT LOW YRICEB.

BROcHE and STELLA SHAWLS.
BLANKET SHAWLS. Gents' and Boys' do.
Super MANTILLA VELVET,

french Morinoes—plainand printed.
uper White 00.
lack Clothe for Cloaks. 'LATEST STvr CLOTH 'CLOAKS, ready made.

RICH PLAID HESS GOODS.MODS DE LA NES, all Wool.
rerquet and other styles do., part Cotton.

'oh 4-4 French Chintzes. for wrappers, at 26 cents.
y Cheap WORKED COLL A Itti and BETS,

LINEN CAMBRIC HDKFd,
For Misses,HLadiesatnd Gents, in great variety.
Gents Stlk Foeket ats end Cravats.

Do Neck Ties and Mufflers.
Bajou'e Kid and GauntletGloves.
Hooped Skirts, reduced inprice,

Blankets, Table Cloths, Nane. Towels &o. &o.
!TABLES ADAMS,

da EIGHTH and ARCH Streets.

CLOAKS. DECIDEDLY CHEAP !
TFORNLEY fc. CIIISM, EIOTITII and SPRING

GARDEN,. keep a large stook! and cell an immense
auantay of

LADIES' CLOAKS:
Also,

Long Broohe Shawls. '
Long and 17Olingartnilaitt gentasillaZiailbvis.FANCY SILKS BELOW IMPOBTAaION COB,

Blank Bilks. hest boiled.. .. . . . ..
Fancy Drese Goode. very cheap.

rick BilkVelvets, $6, $7, $B, CP, and sio p., yard,
lack Clothe, Cassimeres. &o.

Blankets, Flannel., quilte, &1., &e.
Linens, of our own nwortation.

And as ff.od a stock ofgenera Dry Goods ay Fhtladel
ALL Dol.l47.tefOlt CASE,

ni.6 AND TO BE BOLD 011EAP

RAPS ON'S.
CORNER OF EIGHTH AND CHERRY BTO

Have now open a fine assortment of
BERLIN ZEPHYR WORSTED,

BINDLE, DOUBLE, AND SPLIT,
The wholefrom the celebrated manufacturers, Berta

& Wegene, to Berlin. Our customers can depeltd.on
jettiDs the beet attiole ever offered 31. 'tit/t-
-ill:4oas, at the lowest mums.
A spLINDIDMISORTDIENT NMSROIDIRID KLIPPRIN.

A_VatlNTir OF BLACK (/LORI TASSELS,
11•NmaIda 0110cHRT GLoAK

Now AND lINAUTIFVL pitass 'DUNI:IIM%
WOOLLIN KNITTING 1(MINS, ALL COLORS.

ZIPIITHKNIT TALMAS AND CAPS.ZNPUTR KNIT OAITRRA AND KUMPEL
PULL lITO6 TiAA T AKP BPO N '

LADIES' TRIMMINGS. AND zEruyji STORE.
Cor. OF MORTIS AND CHERRY STS.

411-1 m

LADIES' FANCY FURS.
GEO. F. WOMRATH.

NOB, 415 AND 417 ARM STREET,
HAS NOW OPEN HIS USUAL

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF FURS,
Abide of stooksaleoted by himself In Europe daring the
past Spring. 0028-3 m

TWO CENTS.
To Texas and Back--No. 15.

(Correspondence of The Press.]
Ban:max, Texas, October46,1659.

My Dr.kß Pates : As an example of the reek-leuneu in regard to human life,which has fallenunder our own observation during ourshort stay inthis place, I would mention thefollowing incident:One day this week a friend was standing near thedoor of one of the stores upon the male street al-most directly opposite the Court House, when the
court was in senion. It was in broad day•light, justafter dinner, and he was engaged peace-ably in conversation with two merchants of theplace, when they abruptly bolted from him and raninto the store. Looking round to Clad some canoe
fir this redden movement on their part. he saw,about twenty yards off down the street, a man who
was an utter stranger to all parties, standing with
a long Colt'ssix-shooter levelled directly at him.
Without stopping for further observations, my
friend followed the coarse of the two merchants
and sought quick refuge in the store Just as he
got to the door, he heard the man with the pistolbreak out Into aloud laugh and exclaim, "Bee how
those fellows run." The man had been drinking,and would have thought no more of discharging his
pistol into the group who were conversing, thaninto a tree or any other harmleu object. The feetthat human life might have been saceifieed would
have given him no 'Janata. To the credit of the
town, however, it should be said that the town mar.
ehel was not long In finding his way to the spot, and
compelling the individual to put up his pistol, and
restrain his shooting propensities; but he was not
arrested.

It would be unjust to Intimate or suppose that
such Rations are approved or countenanced by the
respectable part of the community, or that they
are characteristle of the general conduct of the in-
habitants. And yet tech incidents one is constant-
ly liable to meet with. Much is undoeirtedly to be
attributed, in attempting to account for their co•
entrance, to the very great prevalence of the habit
of carrying deadly weapons. The display of armsupon theperson attract, no attention, and szeites
no remark, unless from 'Dangers. In travellingthey are almost universally carried, and some ne-
cessity for It may then well be supposed. But inthe ordinary course of life, in towns and Tillagee,the necessity, if any exists, must arise out of a
wrong state of society. We were informed, andhave no doubt of the correctness of the informa-
tion, that the practice of carrying arms constantly
and habitually was not common among the betterand more substantial class ofcitizens of this place.
If a gentleman had got into any dimculty, and ap-prehended an attack upon him, he would carry
arms as long as there was reason for apprehension.
This being court time, and many persons, in conse-
quence, being in town from other parts of the
county in attendance upon watt, some forone or two days, or longer, and some for only
a day perhaps, generally travelling on horsebackand oftentimes obliged to be out at night, pap-
tog over lonely and unfrequented roads, perhaps a
greater number of instances of openly carrying arms
fell under our notice than would have been the easeIn ordinary times. Thalia persons would carry arms
in travelliug, and probably retain them upon their
persons while remaining in town, quite ea much as
a matter of convenience as for any other reason.
Besides this, the attendance of so many personshaving business in court, naturally attracts thepresence of many !petting characters, who hope to
find a profitable field for the exercise of their skill
in gaming; and these gentlemen are habitually
armed. A larger proportion than usual of this
class hove favored the town with their presence,
b.ilog driven hither by the fever from Houston,
and the other towns where Rhea prevailed. Bowls
helves are gener.aly carried, either Jur': inside the
waistband, bung from the suspender bottom on
the left side in front, or at the back on the right
side, outside of the pantaloons, by a strap which
passes round the waist. Derringer pistols are car-
ried in the pantaloons pockets. Revolvers, or re-
peaters, as they are often milled here, are tome-
times carried in the same positionas mentioned for
knives, or, not unfroquenily, in ,sheath suspended
et the left side in front, by a belt. The smaller
kind are sometimes tarried Ist the pantaloons
packet, like the Derringers, or in a coat pocket.
The fancy and habit of the individual leads to a
diversity of opinion as to the moot convenient place
for tarryingarms, In order to have them readily
aocesnible, as well as to the most desirable kind ofweapon.

But, notwithstanding the disadvantages of a
comparatively new country, and the peenliae 41111.
cultists which have attended the settlement and
growth of Texas, and the presence of many things
which perhaps strike the noticed Wangs= with
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doubtadly meek to be said in favor of Tezu. It
must not be supposed that there are no advantages
to offset against what may have been stated to her
disadvantage. Older settled States hays their
faults and defects ; and large cities, and even quiet
country places are not free from vice and crime.
There are many, very many, worthy and Mims.
hie people tobe metwith—people of intelligence, of
education, of sound moral and religion" views, and
of refinement. It Is a noteworthy feet, and gives
high ground for encouragement aa to the future
generations of Texas, that not a few educational
institutions of a higher class have been established
and are maintained in a flourishing condition, and
that a large proportion of thesee-ell, Indeed,
which we have met with or beard of—have been
established by the efforts of some of the great evan-
gelical denominations of Christians. The ins true t.
ore are men who have the confidence of the com-
munity ; the institutions are well patronised, and
white in noneof them le it the design to snake the
instruction seater tan in its tone, yet in all a wand
religious influence is meant to be faithfully exer-
cised. The people understand and appreeiate the
benefits of education, and of the Institutions of
religion. Theirown mode of life, in many oases
rough and wanting in what would be considered
necessaries, not to speak of the comforts and 000-

ven Ienoes of living, naturally exerts an influence
upon their feelings and views in reference to the
form and order, and mode of conducting all their
social and public intercourse and relations. But
in comparison with their means, and the urgent
demands for the employment of the profits of their
business in increasing end extending their opera.
lions either in agriculture or trade, they are sot
illiberal in contributing to objects of benevolence
and charity, and to the support of education and
religion.

There is in this town no educational institution
of the higher class, bat there Is no immediate occa-
sion for it.. At Independence, some fifty or sixteen
miles northeast of Brenham, is the Baylor fatl-
stitute; and at Chapel Hill, seven or eight miles
to tho eastward, is an Academy, or High School,
under the supervision ofthe Methodists. The Ma-
sons of Brenham, with great liberality, some time
since purchased a building to be used as a school-
house, and at the "Masonic Academy," as it is
called, a good common education may be obtained.
It is not a free school, bat the Masonic Order take
care that none of the children or orphans of the
brethren are deprived, by want of moans, of an
opportunity of participating in the benefits of the
school, and a committee of the lodge visit it regu-
larly. Its advantages, beside, are open to all who
can pay the tuition fees. There is also another
day-school, held in a building which is sometimes
used for an Episcopal church.

The Baptists and Methodists each hare a nest
church, built of red cedar within and without, and
services are held pretty regularly in each. The
Old School Presbyterian' have occasional services
here, though there IS no settled pastor orregularly
organized church of that denomination. They are
permitted, with great liberalityand cordiality, to
occupy And use the church buildings of the other
denominations. The Presbyterian ministers who
preach hares regular charges in the neighboring
towns. Last Sunday, the only preaching was by
Probyterien ministers.. The Methodist church
was c:osod, and the services were held in the Bap-
tist church. In the morning, theRev. Mr. Meßes,
of Cbapc.l Rill , preached. I know riot what sent,

ofhis ministerial brethren firths: North would soy
to Lis gray moustache, but it certol"ly, to °vs

eyes, detracted nothing from the dignity of his ap-
pearance; nor did it interfere in the leant with his
preaching a sound, practical discourse. The con-
gregation was respectable In number and appear-
woe, and attentive in their manner.

Inthe afternoon, the service was for the special
benefitof the blacks, of whom about thirty, per-
haps, were in attendance. Some ten or fifteen
whitepersons were present. TheBar. Mr. Byers,
of Houston, preached from the parable of the bar-
ren fig tree. She colored people were attentive,
and seemed to take a deep interest in his remarks.
After the sermon, Judge Baylor made the doting
prayer. Ills having formerly been a Baptist
minister leads to his being not unfrequently called
upon to take some part in religions steer:late, andoccasionally be preaches. He has been on the
bench for some twenty years, and Is talked of u a
candidate for the United States Senate. The elec-
tion Is to be held during the coming cession of the
Legislature, which is to meet at Austin the Brat
Monday of November. In the evening there was
a third service, at which Mr. Byers preached again
to the whites. The blacks are not excluded from
Use morningor evening services; but few of them
attend, those of them whocare to go to church ge-

nerally being satisfied with the afternoon service,
which Is for their especial benefit. T.l'.

CRYING CHILDILICN.-«I like a child that
cries," said the Abbe Morollot. Why?"
,‘ Because, then it is taken away,"
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Thou. genial spirit—more than Cal

Onthe oath's throws offaunv—Bust be the memories which shall aim
Around thy hallowed name.

The tribute of the silent tear.
The memory ofa sigh,

Theis thou/golds owned mean thy bier.And heaved with Wheal eye.

Where the breed traria dreamtfu—
Where mu the rocky

Whose brows, kissed by the morning star,
As the gray dawn defiles

Along the unfitted columns whence
Aurora's march Warm.

tYntil she strikes the(stint sea
With &Javelin from the sun:—

Them with the magic Sow of words.The power of thy pen.
Teemed with • thousand living herds—Teemed for thy tallow-me .

Thus like a light-house on the shore.A diamond by the
Astoria like a g !Mantis gem

Studded the distant Ms.
Where the sett twilight lingering shadedGraeada's crumbling towers.Where Itsherbroken naltmadesEntwined with withered Sowers:And where the Orient bathes its brow
Within its horn of gold.

And its holed crescent waves aboveItspashas ofold:
These 210t. mourn, these easnot geed--Dumb. voiceless Wage of as,—
But they me memories tidob shall keep

Forgetfulness sway.
In the long cycleof the -

-
Them silent and serene.

stripped of theformality of Mars,Simlakeep thy Inemm ammo,

The traveller shall sit no more
Moe* by the Manias hearth.

And tell the many "tales" or yore
Hes faaey gave s birth;

Norpaintas witha masterhead
A picture soft and true—

The manners of his fatherland,
And its sweet landscapes too.'

Earth bath seen greater an lima thee.Bet none whose genial home
Ghded swat so tranquilly—

Be eet u a boatust of Bows.
Earth bath seen greater men. bat woe

Whose memory'. saihnned
•In heart. more warm when's, the mutLooks down on human-tried D. B. B.PHILLAntIIIA, December 2,3W.
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Reported for T. Prois.l
QUARSZIL Szsmose—,Jadge Lndlow.—Thotrial of prison eases was resumed yesterday morn.log. Those disposed of were mainlyfor petty lar-ceny and assault and battery, with the exceptiondone, la which George Lecher was convicted ofburgs andand one in whieb 'Edward E. Jenkins, awinced tad, was convicted of the larceny of a boxof jewelry, valued at over St,000. This lastact, it may be remembered by one readers, aabort time site led to the me holy suicide ofRobert B. Window, in Third street, above Chest-

nut. We do not care to revive in detail therecol-
lection of that most unhappy affair. The district
attorney has entered upon the discharge of Ida der
ties for the present term with even more seal than
has generally characterised that efficient°Male!.The result of his prompt *ad.methodical system is
evidenced In the large amount of business nowdaily disrosed of.

James Nolan was eonvicted of the larceny offive
pairs ofboots, the property onfr. fisher, and sen-
tenced to six rooathe In the county prison.

James McAleer plead guilty to a charge of asi.
sante and battery on his wife, and was sent to the
county prison for thirty days.

William Johnson was eenriated of the larceny ofa copper kettle, aDJ sent beau for seven months.
John Snyder plead pill). to she lareetry of tenyards ofoil cloth, and sentenced to six months but-prieonment.
Frederick Brsndt was acquitted of, a smilercharge.
Asa -art Crawford and James Williamson, twowell-known professional pickpockets, were convict-ed of lemony, notwithstanding the ingenious abr../or Counselke" Goforth, their attorney, In theirbehalf. JudgeLudlow seat them to prison Intoneyear.
Edward E. Jenkins vas=tided of theLaveryof a hoz of jewelry. whichbei had been employedto carry by the le te Robert E. Winslow. ..la- dgeLudlow feelingly referred to the terrible result ofhit crime, and said that be world be compelled toimpose a heavy paniehment. Sentenced to two

years solitary oonfinentent, ex labor, in the conotyprison.
Joel= Janne, adored. wee eowrieted of the lar-ceny ofsome chickens- Portion of the elide= tothis cue Was exceedingly amtiiag. jtremindedas of the "mond proclivities"of two chieken-

thin's, of whom we hare somewhere read- Jelta
and Pete, both of the colored persoadast winrobbing a ten•roost, when the formsremidenlvbe-
eitated, and %totted ofPete: "Duet youihink
it wrung to steal times ehiekaasi" itscr,!.replied Pete: uDat am a grist mcirslolawhich we ain't got time to duo= Jestnow; so bandillorieetadA`e&vat" TbieaterewldJoehi.me=wed• V20711
dint, sent him below for eight months.

•Santee Smith, a desperate fellow, weeconvicted
of an aggravated assault and battery en Older D.
Allison. Sentenced to six months is the minty
prison.

lboteas William= wee cornisted at an smash
and battery en his wife and sent to prison for
thirty days.

•George( Lecher a young man, 'WU econsated of—-bureau. at the iouse of L. G. Bitten. lie was
ermined by Moor Moore. Bent/need to an Mt-
prisonmeet of throe jean and three months in the
Eastern Penitentiary.

James Gallagher wee convicted ofan arcuatedassault and battery, and was sent to prom forsilty days.
George Johnson was acquitted on a thugs of

stealing a qeantity of goods, the property of Jane
Loraine, after which the court adjourned.

I.*NITID STATTS DISTRICT Cot ay.—Judge Cad-
walader.—Minech Snow was put upon his trial upon
two bills of indictment; tke first charging him
with maliciously heating James MeiCruf, on the
2dth of November. 1559, and the second with creel
and unusual punishment to the same person en the
15th of October. 1559. The defendant is the first
male of the ship Thomas Jefferson,and is charge&
with cruelly beating the prosecutor, who was a sea-
man on board ofsaid vessel while ona voyage from
Liverpool to the port of Philadelphia. Wm_ M.
Bull, Esq., appeared as conneel for the defence.
The case was greesed to trial, notwithstanding the
view of the lathed judgethat it was a fame.

The jury in the case of John Cosgrove, second
mato of the chip Thomas Jeferson, charged with
maliciously beating a Spaniard named Stephen
Goneita, who was a seamen on board of said ves-
sel, came intocourt yesterday morning, after being
out all night, and announced to the court that they
were unable to agree upon a verdict. The court,
upon inquiry, fund that the jurors eoull not
agree, and accordingly discharged them. It will
be remembered that the judge mstrueted this jury
to acquit.

Win Wentzell was charged with parsing coun-
terfeit gold dollars upon Adolph Higbee- The
court instructed the jury to acquit the deft., as
there was no evidence to show a guiltyknowledge
upon the part of the deft. Verdict not guilty.
Wentzell eraably represented by Lewis C. Cassi-
dy, Esq.
6 The afternoon session of the court was mainly de-
voted to the hearing of the arguments ofcounsel in
I,now's case. Mr. Vandyke, for the Government,
contended that malicebad been proven an the part
of the defendant, while Mr. Bull std the judo
took an apposite view. 'To detail all the judicial
Interruptions which mooned in the ecurse of the
addresses would require MOTO space than we Can
spare We may mats, however, In this eimmention,,
that Messrs. Vandyke and Bull, in the eonden of
these seamen cues," have displayed a power of
eloquence that has attracted to the court-room
crowds of audition. The legal contest wu cer-
tainly exciting, but gentlemanly to the end. We
think that Mr. Vandyke is entitled to much credit
for his whole management of these trials.

After a charge from the judge. similar to that in
Cosgrove's case, telling them to ',Nail, the jury re-
tired for deliberation, and then came into court
last evening with a verdict of •‘ guilty." The sets.
trances imposed tell a curious tale. Cosgrove was
.ntenced to an imprisonment of twenty days. and

.now Paled Sift. Inthe Quarter Sessions it willbe
seen that a man eonvieted yesterday of an assault
and battery on a policeman, wee sentenced to six
months imprisonment. This disposes or all of the
cases brought by the crew of the ThrmssJelferscn.

The Boater! Journal announces the organi-
sation of another expedition for the purpose of
pursuing the explorations of Dr. acne, whieh will
Probably start in the spring, and be under the
eatemand of Dr. the surgeon of the Kane
expedition. Tee mount rleired is about $.30,-
000,and iihes4 hove already been
made. Many of the saion,iGc avietles ate attire.
ly enlisted in thu ani have appointed
committees to promote it. Dr. Heyee is led to on.
.lurtak a the e..ensand by his eonfilente in the oor-

rootness of the views entertained by Dr. Sens,
whose verification was only prevented bya rale,
of extraordinary aeciaenu which could not have
been foreseen.

The ytlllllgo (Pa.)Spectator Says: " The Seneca
oil well, in Cherrytree township, this county, is
again in successful operation, yielding from 700 to
000 gallons every twenty-four boars! This may
appear incredible, yet it is nevertheless true.

" The' 11 all theLands of E. Brewer& Co.,
formerly Brewer, Waterson, & Co. Several years
ago the owners of the land disposed of the oil pri-
vilege to a company in New Haven, Cons. This
company, we understand, considered they had a
hard bargain, and some two yearssince leased their
privilege to E. L. Drake and others, for the period
of forty years, the latter agreeing to pay the 00D2-
party 'l2? eents per gallon for all oil collected.
Drake at first collected oil from artificial vats. a
number of which were on the nremisca. He
subsequently commenced boring, and, after
reaching the depth of sixty-seven feet, struck
the holy of oil which affords the above extraor-
dinary yield. The oil and water are reined to the
ntrface bya pomp driven by a small engine, in
tuantlties of one part of theformer to four parts
of the latter. This is then collected to a large rat,
and when the oil rises to the surface it is drawn cif
and barrelled. Three hands do the labor about
the establishment Since the recent accident Item
the can taking fire great.caution to obsen -cd to

guard against a similar ninsfortnne. The only in-
convenience experienced is getting rentable barrels
manufactured. Common whiskey barrels 'tamale
to answerfor the preAosit."


